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Progress to date

• Ethics approvals
  ▪ HMSC approval – 6\(^{th}\) January 2020
  ▪ Indira Gandhi Institute of Child Health - pending but submitted;
  ▪ Medical College Kolar – yet to be submitted;
  ▪ DH Kolar – yet to be submitted.

• Financing:
  - Invoice for first payment of study funds sent this week. Expected to be paid by the end of January.
Next steps

• Staff to be recruited as part of study:
  - Social Scientist at NIMHANS;
  - Study coordinator at NIMHANS;
  - Research Officer at NIMHANS;
  - Research Officer at IGICH;
  - Research Officer at SNR Hospital, Kolar;
  - Research Officer, RL Jalappa Hospital, Kolar;
  - Lab Technician at NIMHANS.
Study start date

- Indicative study start date of early March 2020.
  - Week 1: pre-start intensive training at NIMHANS
  - Weeks 2 & 3: Begin data collection at sites.
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Progress to date

- HMSC ethics approval now obtained;
- First payment of study funds received by CMC in September 2019;
- Training workshop of co-investigators took place at CMC.

- Recruitment:
  - Positions for study staff at CMC already advertised;
  - Recruitment expected to be finalised by mid-February.
Next steps

• To be recruited as part of study:
  - Social Scientist (in possible collaboration with NIMHANS);
  - Research Coordinator at CMC;
  - Research Officer at CMC;
  - Research Officer at Chitoor;
  - Research Officer at CHAD;
  - Research Officer at SMH, Ranipet;
  - Research Officer at GVMCH;
  - Lab Technician at CMC.
  - Possible addition: Physician Coordinator at CMC.
Study start date

• Indicative study start date of early March 2020.
  - Week 1: pre-start intensive training at CMC
  - Weeks 2 & 3: Begin data collection at sites.

• Training needs:
  - Mandatory induction training to CMC processes – 1 day.
  - Study training workshop including site visits.
  - GCP training.
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Progress to date

- Ethics approval at local level;
- First study payment received in September 2019;
- Review & Translation into PT of the CRF;
- Staff recruitment:
  - Senior Social Scientist at Fiocruz;
  - Junior Social Scientist at Fiocruz;
  - Study coordinator at Fiocruz;
  - 1 Research Nurse, 1 Social Worker & 1 Nurse Technician at Hospital da Restauracao;
  - 2 Nurse Technicians & 1 Resident in Infectology at Correia Picanco;
  - Lab Technician at Fiocruz identified.
Progress to date (cont.)

Start date of 4\textsuperscript{th} November 2019

- Training of staff from Restauracao and Correio Picancu at Fiocruz;
- Piloting of data collection at both sites and one patient journey at CP.
Next steps

- CONEP (national ethics approval) submitted at end of October 2019, with decision expected in February;
- Data collection to start in February regardless of CONEP approval;
- More training of study staff;
- Securing long-term position of study coordinator;
- Taking into account the Carnival period in February;
- Purchase of equipment required for study implementation.
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Progress to date

• **Ethics**: Approval from all District Committees, QECH still pending.

• **Data collection**: Pilot data collection has begun in Chiradzulu and ready to begin in Thyolo & Machinga. Pilot journey data collected from Chiradzulu.

• **Financing**:
  - MLW has started to receive study funds;
  - CoM to receive first study payment this week.
Progress to date (cont.)

- **Staff recruitment:**
  - Project coordinator for Malawi recruited in October 2019 and based at MLW;
  - Identified data collectors at Districts;
  - QECH TBC;
  - Potential recruitment of a study nurse.
Next steps

- Theme 1 data to be collected starting with Chiradzulu;
- Training at sites in Machinga & Thyolo in coming weeks;
- Push for QECH approval.
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